John Marshall Inn of Court Member Survey

1. I have been a member for:
1-2 years
3-4 years
5-7 years
8+ years

2. My membership level is:
Master
Barrister
Associate
Pupil/Student
Emeritus
I'm not sure (Please add comment below)

3. Please rank your satisfaction of our Inn's montly meetings
Very Dissatisfied

Somewhat
Dissatisfied

Meeting day and
start time
Convenience of
location
Networking
opportunities
Food service
Quality of programs

Comment:

4. The number of members in the Inn is ...

Neutral

Somewhat
Satisfied

Very Satisfied

About right
Too many
Too few
Other (please specify)

5. Please rank in order of importance to you the following reasons why you
participate in the JMAIC
Fellowship with other lawyers
Networking
Asked to join by colleagues
Mentor new lawyers or be mentored by more experienced lawyers
CLE
Exclusivity of Inn membership
Other reason
Develop a greater sense of professionalism
Charter member

6. What do you feel you gain from your participation in the Inn?
Knowledge of various areas of law from different viewpoints
Opportunity to work with junior or senior members of the bar and judiciary
Collegiality/Non-adversarial relationship with other lawyers
Networking
CLE
A sense of belonging to a profession
Mentoring
Other (please specify)

*7. What presentation formats do you prefer?
Like

Neutral

Dislike

Speaker on a
current topic
Panel of team
members with all
live comments
Panel with video or
demonstrative
components
Panel with
structured audience
participation
Staged/acted-out
demonstrations of
legal issues

Other (please specify)

8. Please contribute your thoughts about the following possibilities or ideas
Horrible idea
To facilitate a mix of
members,
membership should
be term-limited, with
re-application
required after a year
or two-year hiatus
period
To increase
participation and
ensure an engaged
membership, some
type of attendance
requirement should
be enforced.
Team
planning/mentorship
meetings should be

Something to
consider

Sounds pretty good

Great idea

Horrible idea

Something to
consider

Sounds pretty good

Great idea

on a formalized
schedule
Team leaders
should require
participation of all
team members, and
have the ability to
"trade" members
with other teams to
get to full
participation
One team a year
should be
designated to
present a program
that would qualify
for ethics credit

9. What do you think our Inn could do better?

10. Describe your practice area or role in the legal profession (ie: civil defense,
criminal defense, civil prosecution, judiciary, family law, etc.)

Done
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